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1 Introd uction 
In the statistical rate theory for the unimolec-
ular dissociation， molecules are approximated 
to rigid bodies[l]. However， we have great dif-
ficulties to approximate自exiblemolecules like 
clusters to rigid bodies， because clusters un-
dergo the evaporation accompanying structural 
isomerizations. In this report， we present our 
studies about dynamics and statisctical rate 
theory for the cluster evaporation. 
2 Model 
We have carried out constant-energy MD sim-
ulations for an Ars cluster where the pairwise 
Morse potential are employed to describe the ~6 
atom-atom force五eld.The Hamiltonian in re- .~5 
duced unit is given by， ??。?
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H ニ ~t[(会)2+ (芸)2 + (雲)2] 
where (Xi， Yi， Zi)， rij， and s represent the posi-
tion of the ith atom with respect to the Carte-
sian frame， the reduced interatomic distance 
between ith and jth atoms， and the reduced 
time， respectively.ρo is the parameter， which 
is set to 6.0. 
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3 Dynamics 
The Ar8 cluster has eight local minima， which 
connect with the local minima of Ar7 or Ar6 
clusters. Figure 1 shows the index of the local 
mimum in the dissociation process. The index 
o represents the global minimum. In五gure1， 
tin is the time when the relative translational 
velocity is equal to zero before the evaporation， 
and toωis the time when the two fragments 
are separated. As one can see from五gure1， 
this dissociation reaction accom panies struc-
tural isomerizations. Such a dissociation wぉ
frequently observed in MD sumulations. 
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Figure 1: The index oflocal mimum. The index 
o represents the global minimum. tin is the 
time when the relative translational velocity is 
equal to zero before the evaporation， and tout is 





Statistical rate theory 4 Figure 2 shows the evaporation rates ob-
tained by MD simulations and those estimated 
by our method. The both results are found to 
be in good agreement to within the statistical 
uncertainties. 
The statistical expression for the microscopic 





















where 0.(E) and W(E)， respectively， represent 
the phase space volume of the reactant and 
the flux cossing the dividing surface. In this 
study， the reaction coordinate ire is chosen as 
the distance between the centers of mass of the 
twofragments. By integrating 0.(E) and W(E) 
over the momentum space with五xedtotal mo-






Figure 2: The evaporation rates obtained by 
MD simulations and those estimated by our 
method for monomer and dimer evaporation. 
Simulation data are given by dots， predictions 
of the statistical theory are given by curve. 
Black and gray represent monomer and dimer， 
res pecti vely. 
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MD simulation indicated that clusters 
evaporate accompanying structural isomeriza-
tions. Although the evaporation accompanying 
structural isomerizations have not been treated 
by the past formulation employing rigid bodies 
approximation， our formulation is applicable in 
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(6) 
where V( {Rj}) ，九， and ro represent the po-
tential energy， the inertia tensor， and gamma 
function， respectively. Although equation (5) 
and (6) are formulated under total momentum 
and total angular momentum equal to zero， it 
is easy to extend this formula to any total mo-
mentum and total angular momentum. Equa-
tion (6) is integrated over the dividing surface， 
which make us be able to count the contribu-
tions of any con臼gurationsto the自ux.There-
fore， our formulation is applicable in the evapo-
ration accompanying structural isomerizations. 
